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1100 Louisiana Street, Suite 3300
Houston. Texas 77002
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De.- Mr. Adams

EncIolCd is the Final Order issued by die Associate Administrator for Pipeline Safety in die
above-lefea-~ case. It makes fiMi_n-S' of violation, assesses a civil penalty of S 11 ,(xx), and
specifies actions to be taken to comply with the pipeline safety leauiations. The penalty payment
tams ale let ford1 in the Final Order. When the civil penalty is paid and the tenDs of the compliance
order ale COII.p&eted, IS determined by the Dirm«. ~Jdan RqiOD. this CIIf\Jf~:ii:.~ actioa will

be closecL Your rec:ei~ of die: FiD8l Order a)OItituta service of that document \mder 49 C.F .R.

§ 1~.5.
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DEP AR~T OF TRANSPORT A -noN
RESEARCH AND SPECIAL PROGRAMS ADMINISTRATION

OmCE OF PIPEImE SAFETY
WASHINGTON, DC 20S90

In the Matter of

Enbridge Pipelines

R~xIent

(AlaTeIm) L.LC.,

On Apn129 through May 2. 1997, p~ to 49 V.S.C. § 60117, a .~preseDtative of tile Office of
Pipeline Safety (OPS), cond~ an on-site pipeline safety inspection of Alabama-Tennessee
Natural Gas Com.-nY' s (.A ~ T ~~,;. 's) facilities aIkI records in F)()reIM:e, Alabama. As a
result of the inspection. the Director, Southern Region, OPS, issued to the operator, by letter dated
May 9, 1997, a Notice ofProl.ble Viol8ion. Proposed Civil PeoaIty, 8Id Proposed Compli8lM:e
Order (Notice). In KCOrdInce with 49 C.F.R. § 190.207, the Notice propoied finding AlabelDa.
T~~..:;~ bad <:ommiued violations of 49 C.F.R. Part 192 aDd JXOPOsed ~ing a civil penalty
of S 17 ,(xx) for the alIepd violatiom. "J1Ie Notice aim ..opc)led ~ the operwor take ceI1ain
~ to correct the alleged violations.

Alabama-Tennessee initially responded to the Notice by letter dated May 27, 1997. However,
Mi~~ 1Dtastate TraD8Di~1Ition, lIM:. (Midcoast) SJ_~eeded as operator of ALhA--.!!'~. Ten_ne!-~'s
pipeline facilities in F1u~ and subDiued . fonDa1 ~1iUAi IeIpxIIe to the Notice by leaer d8Ied
August 19, 1997 (Response). In the Rcsponac, Midcout contested several of the allegations of
violltion, offered informlbon in cxp~ of the alJepdoas, and requelted a ~tiCM1 in the
proposed civil penalty. Midcoast also provided infonnation concerning the corrective actions it
pl8med to take. In May 2001, Enbridge Pipe1ines(AlaTenn) L.L.C. Kquircd Micj(:oast and assumed
operations of its pipeline facilities in FIOreIxe. The three companies are collectively referred to in

this order as "Respondent."

This inspection followed an emiierinspec tion by OPS in 1995. F oUowing the 1995 inspection, OPS
is!I~ to RcspolKlent a Notice of Probable Violation that alleged violations of the pipeline safety
IelUJ8Ii~ (1995 Notice or CPF No. 2S 1 07). OPS bid oot issued a Final Order in that ~ when
the present inspection took place in April and May 1997.

CPFNo.27107

FINAL ORDER
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The 1997 inspection revealcd several comitions on ReSlKJlMIeII~.s system 1h8t bid also been
identified dm'ing the t 995 inspection and were the subject of the t 995 Notice. Accordingly.
Respondent was again cited for those alleged violations. In its Response, Respondent argued that
it bid no obligation to correct the conditions identified u violations in the t 995 Notice until a Final
Order had bccn issued.

As \Jperator of a pipeliDe ~ RellMKMlaJt 181 In affirmative obligation to comply with die
pipeline safety regulations awlicable to its pipeliDe 1)'1tem. ResporKiellt's failure to comply with
several applicable regulations is not excused by the absence of a Final Order in the 1995 case.
However, ~U-.~ a Final 0I'da' bad DOt been is.!I~ before the 1997 inspection took place. any
~~uina violations will oot be considered ~ violations.

Ite8 I of tile Notice alieaed that RespondeDt violated 49 C.F.R. § 192.171(8). This regulation
requires that e.:h compresaor station have adequate fire potcction facilities. Fire extinguishers are
an integral part of Respondent' s fire protection facilities. The Notice alleged that Respondent failed
to inspect fire extinguishen in 8 timely ~~ to ensure their i'fvper Opel_on.

In its RaIKJI-, Respondent contended dJat it bad tested the fire extinguistw:n IDd developed a
wriuenprtJCedl R for fire ex tinguisher testing. The record does not support Respondent's contention
that it had inspected the fire extinguishers prior to the 1997 inspection. The OPS inspector noticed
only 8 8D81l number of fire extinauisbas with date marks indiCltina they bad been inspected.
R~KIent could DOt prod~ writta1 doamIeDlatiOD to verify the IaDaining fire extinguisbcn bad
been iDSpcc&.ecI, only claiming that its Mcmployees could verify these actions," WidK»ut 8 wriuen
record, there is no way to verify the fire extinguishers bad been inspected. FUI1bermme, the
development of a procedure for testing fire extinguishers did not comply with this resuiation, since
R.espoodent did not Ktually follow the pI'Oced~. Accordingly, I find that Respondent violated

§ 192.171(8).

Item 2 of the Notice aIleaeci that RelPJlMIeIIt violated 49 C.F.R. If 192.465(8) IIxI (d). The..e
provisions require that eKh pipeline uDder cathodic potection be tested at least once eKh caletxlar
year with intervals not exceeding 1 S months to determine whether the cathodic protection is
adequate. EKh operator must also take promptremed ial action to conect any deficiencies indicated
durina the monitoring. The Notice aI1egcd tb8t p~-::«~ failed to make timely res-ir5 to 8
nmnber ofiDOpera ble cadMxlic IXOtectioolest stations. S<mc lest ~ ... been inoperable for

more than three years.

In its R~. ReSpoI*nt cootelMied that many of the dmlageci test statioos bid been repai~
but a sipificant number of additional stations were being damaacd or destroyed eKh year d~ to
outside forces. Respondent explained that it had been "unable to pinpoint a reasonable, cost
etJec:tive means of preventing test stations from beina daD1aged or destroyed by outside forces. tt

RcspoIMlellt also con tended dJat Iuent cadIOdic protection ~ 8IMI die history of the line indicate

that monitoring bu been adequate.
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The OPS ~tor identified many cadIOdic lX'otection test ~ that wac ioopcrable. Some test
stations bid been inoperable for more than three years. Nothing in the record I1JPPOrts Respondent's
claim that these damaged or missing tests stations had been remedied. Respondent's inability to
identify a cost effective means of complying with this regulation does not excuse its failure to
comply. FwtbenDO re, the 5\D'Veys and the history of die tiDe 00 not demonstrate compliance, silK:e
Rcspoodend was \mable todetcrm ine the adcqUKy of catlK»dicpo tecUm at locations ~ ~c
lXotecUon test stations were inoperable. Accordingly, I find that Respondent violated §§ 192.465(a)
IDd (d).

1118 3 of the Notice alleged 1181 R~xIcat violaaed 49 C.F.R. § 192.225. This regulation requires
that all welding be performed by . qualified welder in K:CordaDCe with weldina procedurcs that are

qualified to produce welds meeting the requirements of subpart E of Part 192. Each welding
procedure must be recorded in detail. retained. and followed whenever the procedW'e is used. The
Notice alleged that RcsJX)1MIeDt failed to have procedures to ~ that welding of steel and
aluminum pipe is peIformed p~ to tbeIe requimDeDtl. PtespGiMient did DOt contest this

alJegation. Accordingly. I fiDd that Rapx_m violltcd § 192.225.

I~ 4 of tile Notice alleged that ReslMHxIeIlt violated 49 C.F.R. § 192.743. This regulation lUIwres
that ~h pessure relief device be tested at 1east once exh calendar year with interva1s not exceeding
IS months to verify the device has enough ~ity to properly limit press~. If a test is not
feasible, Respondent must review aOO calculate the C81-=ity of each relieving device at least once
each calelxllr year, with interVals oot ex~-in: IS Dl(XId.s. If the relief device iJ of insufficient
~ty, a rxw m ~tiOOaJ device must be iDItaIIed to povide the ca.-city required. The Notice
alleged that RafK)1xIcnt faiJed to review aIxi calculate relief caplcities at the intervals required. The
Notice a1so alJeaeci that Respondent failed to ~ several relief capacities that ~ been
insufficient for many years.

In its RCSPJDIe, Respxxle81t explaiDed tb8 it bid ~--BIed on the eITODeOUS usmnption that the
original C8J*ity calculations were KCurBte. Bued on that aaumption, ReSJX)ixlent only reviewed
operating parameters for chmiel. When no chanaes were found, Respondent assumed relief
capacities remained adequate. After Respondent ~ived d1e 1995 Notice identifying this matter,
calculations were perfonned on approximately 80 ~t of the relief devices requiring calculations.
ReS{X)rxIent admitted that it sOOuld DOt have ~Jmed tbIt oriainal ~ties were accurate.
ReS{X)lKIent also admitted that it failed to diliamtJy verify all !:~:~~ry relief capacities and to
remedy each capecity found inadequate. Accordingly, since Respondent failed to review and
calculate capacities at the intervals required, and remedy each insufficient relief capacity, I find that

RcSlX'ndent violated § 192.743.

1tC8 5 of the Notice alleged tb8I ResJM)ndent violl1ed 49 C.F.R. § 192.711(8). This regulation
requires that each operator make penn~t repairs as soon 81 possible after taking temporary
measUJes to repair a leak when 8 pennanent repair is not feasible at the time of discovery. The
Notice allcaeci that Respondent placed 8 temporary clamp on a pipeline leak in 1952, and replaced
that tempGr8'Y clamp with another tanponry clamp in April 1997. The Notice alleged that
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R~"1t rcvu made 8 permanent ., to the leak. ReIpOI:MIeDt did IX)( contest dlis aIleI8ion.
AccordingJy.1 find that Respondent violated § 192.711(8).

I.., of tile Notice alleged that RcspolxteDt violated 49 C.F.R. § 199.IOI(aXI).' This reguJation
requires that e-=h operator have 8 written anti-dn1g plan that contains medK)ds aIxt procedmes for
compliance with the drug and alcohol requirementJ of Part 199. The Notice alleged that
R~ndent'l anti-drug plan failed to describe the circ\UDItI~ UIMia' which an employee might
not be tested after: anacci dent. The Notice IlJO alleged bt RcspxKlalt. s plan did not describe OOW
rmMIom testinl ~ be cond~. RespoIxIeIlt did not contest tbeIe allegabont. Accordingly. I
find that Respondent violated § 199.101(8)(1).

These ~-iDI' ofviolatioo wi" be oonsiclaecl
taken R~.MI.It.

Uixler 49 U.S.C. § 60122. Respondent is subject to a civil ~ty 1M)( to exceed SIOO.(XM) per
violation for each day of the violation up to a maximmn of SI.OOO.OOO for any related series of
violations. The Notice proposed a total civil penalty ofS 17.000 for Items 1. 2, 3 and 4 in the Notice.

49 V.S.C. § 60122 and 49 C.F.R. § 190.225 ~uire that. in detenninina the amount of the civil
penalty, I consider the following criteria: natW'C, circum~ and 8J'8vity of the violation, depee
of Respondent's culpability, history of Respondent's prior offenses, Respondent's ability to pay the
penalty. good faith by Respo~ in Ittanpting to achieve compliance, the effect on Respondent' 5
ability to conti~ in ~ ~ ~. 8IMi S8dI oda mauas . j ustice may require .

ResfX)1MIent requested tb8I the tocaI civil pcnIJty be ~ '-cd on ReIfX)lKIeDt. s belief that it bad
until the Final Order was issued in CPF No. 2S 1 07 to remedy the conditions identified during the
1995 inspection. I acknowledge that Respondent bad not been ordered to take conective action.
However, RapoDdelIt is UJ¥Jcr an affiImative obligation to comply with pipeline safety regulations
awlicable to its pipeline syI8cm. Corrective KtiOD taken tocompi y withappi icablel'elUJa lions ck»es
notj \Btify mitiption of the civil penalty. 8ec:auR the Final Order for the 1995 ~tioo bad not
been issued when Respondent was cited in 1997 for several identical violations, the 1997 violations

will not be considered repeat violations.

1te8 I proposed a civil peDli1y ofSSOO for failing to inspect fire extinguishers in a timely marmer
to ensure that each device was properly chlrgeci and capable of operating. In its Resp»nse,
Respondent contended that it demonltrBtcd aood faith by testina the fire extinauisbers and by

ploeparlDg a written JX'ocedure for ~na.

I ,... ~i8I~dIat were ciled in the ~ It f 199.7(aXl)C8I ~be fotIIMIlt t 199.101(aXl).
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Failing to regularly inspect fire extinguishers increases the risk that a fire extinguisher may not
operate properly during an emergency, which endangers the safety of operating personnel, first
responders, and the public. Inspections must be clearly documented so that OPS inspectors, as well
as first responders and Respondent's personnel can be assured that accessible devices will function
properly during an emergency. Subsequent testing of fire extinguishers does not justify reducing the
civil penalty, because Respondent is obligated to test its fire extinguishers. The development of a
testing procedure did not improve safety, because Respondent did not implement the procedure.
Accordingly, having reviewed the record and considered the assessment criteria, I assess Respondent
a civil penalty ofSSOO for the violation of§ 192.171(a).

Ite. 1 proposed a civil penalty of $1,000 for failing to promptly repair a number of inoperable
cathodic protection test stations. Some test stations identified during the inspection had been
inoperable for more than three years. Respondent contended that it had demonstrated good faidt by
repairing or replacing many test stations following the earlier inspection by OPS in 1995.
Respondent also contended that its cathodic protection surveys and the history of the line justifying

reduc ing the penalty.

Failure to repair inoperable test stations prevents proper testing of the cathodic protection system.
Inadequate cathodic protection may lead to corrosion on the pipe and the release of hazardous gas
through a leak or ruptme in the line. The ~ons taken by Respondent to comply with the pipeline
safety regulations do not justify reducing the civil penalty, because Respondent bas an affirmative
obligation to comply with the reguJatiom applicable to its pipeline system. Accordingly, having
reviewed the record and considered the assessment criteria, I assess Respondent a civil penalty of

$1,000 for the violation of§§ 192.465(a) and (d).

lte.. 3 proposed a civil penalty of S500 for failing to have procedures to ensure that welding
performed on steel and aluminum pipe meets the requirements of subpart E of Part 192. Respondent
did not contest the proposed civil penalty for this violation. Failing to ensure that welding meets
approved standards may lead to inferior welds that cannot withstand the pressure demands of the
pipeline system. Accordingly, having reviewed the record and considered the assessment criteria,
I assess Respondent a civil penalty ofS500 for the violation of § 192.225.

Item 4 proposed a civil penalty of $15,000 for failing to review and calculate pressure relief device
capacities annually to verify that they have enough capacity to properly limit pressure. Respondent
also failed to correct many relief capacities that bad been insufficient for years. In its Responx,
Respondent explained that following the inspection by OPS in 1995, Respondent took conoective
action to perfonn calculations on approximately 80 percent of the required relief devices.

I do not find these actions justify a reduction in the proposed civil penalty. Respondent incorrectly
assumed that relief capacities were accurate, failed to review relief capacities at the required time
intervals, and did not remedy relief capacities that had been insufficient for several years.
Respondent's failure to ensure that relief capacities were adequate posed a significant risk to public
safety. An increase in pipeline pressure that is not safely controlled may cause damage to the
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pipeline sys~ leading to a leak or rupture in the system and the hazardous release of gas. This was
a continuing violation that occurred over a number of years. Accordingly, having reviewed the
record and considered the asxssment criteria, I assess Respondent a civil penalty of $15,000 for the
violation of§ 192.743.

Having reviewed the record and considered the assessment criteria, I assess Respondent a total civil
penalty of $17,000. Respondent has the ability to pay this penalty without adversely affecting its

ability to continue in business.

Payment of the civil penalty must be made within 20 days of service. Federal regulations
(49 C.F .R. § 89 .21 (b X3» require this payment be made by wire transfer, through the Federal Reserve
Comm1micabons System (Fedwire), to the account of the U.S. Treasmy. Detailed instructions are
contained in the enclosure. Questions concerning wire transfers should be directed to: Financial
Operations Division (AMZ-120), Federal Aviation Administration, Mike Monroney Aeronautical
Center, P.O. Box 25082, Oklahoma City, OK 73125; (405) 954-8893.

Failure to pay the S 17,000 civil penalty will result in KCruai of in~ at the current annual rate in
accordancewith3I U.S.C. § 3717, 31 C.F.R. § 901.9 and 49 C.F.R. § 89.23. Pursuant to those same
authorities, a late penalty charge of six percent (6%) per annum will be charged if payment is not
m* within 110 days of service. Furthennore, failure to pay the civil penalty may result in referral
of the matter to the Attorney General for appropriate Ktion in a United States District Court.

The Notice proposed a compliance order for Items 1,2,3,4,5 and 6 in the Notice. Vnder49 V.S.C.
§ 6O118(a), each person who engages in the transportation of gas or who owns or operates a pipeline
fKility is required to comply with the applicable safety standards established under Chapter 60 1.
Pursuant to the authority of 49 V.S.C. § 6O118(b) and 49 C.F.R. § 190.217, RespoOOent is ordered
to take the following actions to ensure compliaDCe with the pipeline safety regulations to the extent
Respondent bas not already achieved compliaDCe. Respondent must -

1. Prepare procedures for following the best industry practices for inspecting and
maintaining fire extinguishers and documenting appropriate inspection and
maintelWlce activities. Verify that each fire extinguisher has been properly inspected
and maintained according to the procedures prepared.

2. Identify eKh cathodic protection test station that is not fully operational and

complete the necessary repairs or replacement activities.

3. Prepare proced\D'eS for welding steel and aluminum pipe meeting the requirements

of Part 192, subpart E.
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Determine tbeopenti na IXCSSUIC ranges ups tIeam and downstream of elCbregul aIor.
Veriry that the pressure relievina capacity of each relief valve, including build-up
during relieving. will not exceed the maximum allowable operating pressure. If two
cuts are used, verify ~ ~ reguJator will DOt be over-presS\D'ed if the first
regulator fails.

4.

5. Make . permalXDt ~ of the leak temporarily ~red in 1952 aIKI April 1997.

6. Amend the written dNg and alcohol testing plan to describe circumstances under
which an employee might DOt be tested aft« 81 .,adent and describe MW ~
testing will be ~~

7. Complete eKh of the above items within thirty (30) days from the date of this order
and submit confirming documentation to the Director, Southern Region, Office of
PipeliDe Safety, ~\":b and Spec:iaJ Propams AdminiJtl8bon, 233 p~~
Street, Suite 600, Atlanta, Georlia 30303.

The Regional Director may grant an extension of time to comply with any of tile required items upon
a wntta1 req\at by die RalKJndent denlODl8lltina good C88 for an extalsiOD.

Failure to comply with this Final Order may result in the ~-Siiient of civil penalties of up to
S 1 00,000 per violation per day, or in the referral of the cue for judicial enfo~ent.

Urxk:r 49 C.F.R. § 1 CX). 21 5, RespOlxlalt ba . ri lilt to suIxnit . Petition for ~Dideraboo of this
Final Order. The petition must be ~ved within 20 days of Respondent's receipt of this Final
Order and must contain a brief statement of the issue(s). The filing of tile petition automatically
stays the payment of any civil pelWity ~~~. All other terms of tile order, incl1.Miing any required
~~ve ICtiOI1. remain in full effect \mJea the Associate Administrator, upon request. grants a
stay. The terms aIKI conditions of this Final Order are effective on receipt.

:z ' t::, %i.l£,
S18Cey aa..d
A..-,ci8teAdlnin~w-.a..

for Pipe tiDe Safety
f-

line Safety
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